UNITED STATES
Congress Provides $3.9 Billion for Transit..........................Jan 12
URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION (UMTA)
UMTA Sponsors Light Rail Vehicle (LRV) Study......................Jul/Aug 18
ASPEN, COLORADO
To the Slopes by Tram?.............................................Apr/Jun 27
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID TRANSIT AUTHORITY (MARTA)
Rapid Transit Construction Begins.................................Feb 6
MARTA Hedges $600 Million by UMTA...............................Mar 11
Building for a New South (M) (1)..................................Dec 2
Building Clientele for Rapid Transit..............................Dec 5
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Opposition to Subway Grows.........................................Jul/Aug 19
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA)
New Orange Line to Sullivan Square Opening (M)....................Feb 6
Haymarket New Extension Replaces Everett El (1)....................Mar 8
Boston Prepares for LRV (1)........................................Apr/Jun 22
Trouble on Red Line Injures 133 Persons (1)........................Jul/Aug 13
El Demolition..........................................................Jul/Aug 13
MBTA Suspends Dime St. (1)........................................Jul/Aug 13
The T Arrives in Medford............................................Sep/Nov 30
Christmas in Boston..................................................Dec 7
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
No Get UMTA Wants New Study.................................Mar 10
BRANFORD, CONNECTICUT
Branford Electric Railway Association
Riding Down Memory Lane (1).......................................Mar 2
Branford: Once a Commercial Railway (1)...........................Mar 3
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
A Transit Renaissance in Chicago (1)....................................Apr/Jun 24
CTA scales Down Loop Plans (M).....................................Sep/Nov 30
CTA Personnel Changes.............................................Dec 7
CHICAGO, SOUTH SHORE & SOUTH BEND RAILROAD (CSS & SB)
CSS & SB Seeks Car Orders (1)......................................Apr/Jun 28
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Regional Transit Authority (RTA)
Voters Approve RTA & Tax Support (1).............................Apr/Jun 28
Former Illinois Terminal FCC on Shaker Rapid Division (1)....Sep/Nov 31
DAYTON, OHIO
UMTA Asked to Fund Light Rail....................................Feb 10
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Trolleys Return to Motor City.......................................Sep/Nov 28
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
LA Mixes Transit Plan (1)............................................Jan 10
Abandoned Tunnel Site for LA Press Conference (M)..............Apr/Jun 27
LA Attempts to Fix Transit Route (M)...............................Jul/Aug 14
Pacific Electric: The Southland's First Rail Rapid (1)........Jul/Aug 16
LA Approves Starter Line...........................................Sep/Nov 30
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Steel Wheel on Steel Rail Recommended........................Feb 11
NEW JERSEY
PATH or PATCO: When Do You Feed?...............................Apr/Jun 26
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Long Island Rail Road (LIRR)
Joint Commuter Rail-Bus Tickets Inaugurated.....................Apr/Jun 27
Commuter Fares Rise 25% on September 1........................Jul/Aug 18
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)
Half-Fare Program Extended to June 30...........................Jan 9
Joint Commuter Rail-Bus Tickets Inaugurated.....................Apr/Jun 27
Transit Fare to 50c, Commuter Rail up 25% on September 1....Jul/Aug 18
New York City Transit Authority (NYCTA)
Franklin Avenue Shuttle Derailment...............................Jan 9
TA Approves Noise Control Program...............................Feb 10
Culver Shuttle Abandoned (1).....................................Mar 11
World's Largest Subway Car Order (1).............................Apr/Jun 19
New York Defera Subway............................................Apr/Jun 23
IRT Service Cuts....................................................Apr/Jun 27
Transit Fare Goes to 50c on September 1........................Jul/Aug 18
Million Dollar Train Retired (1)..................................Jul/Aug 18
Air-Conditioned INT Cars Placed in Service.....................Jul/Aug 18
Above the Streets of Brooklyn: Feature on Brooklyn (1)......Sep/Nov 2
Making the Cars Fit (1)............................................Sep/Nov 14
Matching Grants Before 1900......................................Sep/Nov 15
IT Cuts Service.....................................................Sep/Nov 30
24 Hour Cars Enter Service.......................................Dec 7
New York Slashes Service..........................................Dec 8
Penn Central Railroad (PC)
The Big M Modernizes (1)..........................................Jan 3
Colony of Gardens at Botanical Gardens Station................Jan 9
High Level Platforms in the Bronx.................................Apr/Jun 27
State of New Jersey (STRAPO)
SIRTOA Fare Goes to 50c on September 1.........................Jul/Aug 18
GO E-60 Engine Tested. .......... Jan 12
A Bicentennial Endeavor—Restore Lehigh Valley Transit Car. .......... Apr/Jun 23
A Splash of Orange on the Iowa Landscape. .......... Apr/Jun 26
GM63 Engine at Middletown. .......... Jul/Aug 20
Former Illinois Terminal PCC on Shaker Rapid Division Cleveland RTA .......... Sep/Nov 31
DuWag Demonstration Car. .......... Sep/Nov 26
WMTA Car .......... Jan 1
Georgia Power Company 2-Car MU Train .......... Sep/Nov 31
TTC Car 4504 with One-Piece Molded Plastic Seats .......... Feb 10

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (SEPTA)

Governor Charges SEPTA with Mismanagement (I). .......... Jan 8
Route 56 Gone? .......... Feb 10
SEPTA Courts Railfans .......... Apr/Jun 26
Route 56 Back (I) .......... Apr/Jun 26
SEPTA Notes .......... Apr/Jun 23
Liberty Liners Saved .......... Apr/Jun 23
Airport Service Two Years Away .......... Jul/Aug 20
Philadelphia Prepares for the Bicentennial (I) .......... Sep/Nov 21
Woodland Barn Gutted (I) .......... Sep/Nov 22
PCC Replacements .......... Sep/Nov 22
Bicentennial Plans .......... Sep/Nov 23
ConRail Presents Problems (I) .......... Dec 7
SEPTA Notes .......... Dec 6

PORT AUTHORITY TRANSIT CORPORATION (PATCO)

PATCO Derailment at Ferry Avenue (I) .......... Feb 11

READING RAILROAD

More Silverliners Ordered .......... Feb 10
Accident Kills 3 Persons .......... Apr/Jun 23

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
PORT AUTHORITY TRANSIT (PAT)

Skids or Rail? (I) .......... Jan 9
Commuter Service Upgraded (I) .......... Feb 12
PATway is Constructed (I) .......... Mar 12
PAT Awards South Hills Corridor Study .......... Sep/Nov 24
Pittsburgh: Someplace Special (I) .......... Dec 7
PAT Sets Ridership Record .......... Dec 7

PORTLAND, OREGON

Light Rail Plan Stagnates .......... Jan 11

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT (BART)

BART Notes .......... Jan 10
BART to Scrap ATO .......... Feb 10
Herringer Accepts BART Post .......... Mar 11
Bay Area Briefs .......... Sep/Nov 30

MUNICIPAL RAILWAY OF SAN FRANCISCO (MRSF)

Let's Take a Last Look Down Market Street (I) .......... Jul/Aug 2
Gateway to the East Bay (I) .......... Jul/Aug 5
The Hills Are Alive with the Cis Afters (I) .......... Jul/Aug 5
Steel Met Steel on 26% Grades (I) .......... Jul/Aug 11

WASHINGTON, DC

Light Rail for Washington? .......... Jul/Aug 19
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY (WMATA)

Trouble on the Potomac (I) .......... Feb 3
The Advertising's Ready...But the Cars? (I) .......... Feb 5

WASHINGTON TERMINAL COMPANY

Safety in Numbers? (I) .......... Sep/Nov 32

CANADA

CLRV: To Be Home Designed and Built (I) .......... Feb 7

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Contract for 14 DuWag Tramsars (I) .......... Apr/Jun 27
Edmonton Digs In (I) .......... Sep/Nov 29

TORONTO, ONTARIO

TORONTO TRANSIT COMMISSION (TTC)

Streetcar Service Retained on St. Clair Line .......... Jan 11
City Hall Loop Abandoned January 4 .......... Jan 11
22 PCC Cars to be Rebuilt .......... Jan 11
Rail Grinder W-28 to be Retired (I) .......... Jan 11
Toronto Notes .......... Mar 10
Work on Bloor-Danforth Extension .......... Sep/Nov 29

MEXICO

Wreck in Mexico City Kills 26 .......... Sep/Nov 32
Tampico Abandoned (I) .......... Sep/Nov 32

EUROPE

PCC Cars of Western Europe (I) .......... Apr/Jun 2
CKD Tatra: Builder of 8500 PCC Cars (with insert) (I) (CF) (N) .......... Apr/Jun 6
Konstal: Tatra's Fellow Traveller (I) .......... Apr/Jun 17

MISCELLANEOUS

Can We Afford to Do Anything? An Editorial .......... Jan 2
Transit Use Turns Up .......... Jan 10
Baxter Retires .......... Jan 11
Book Reviews .......... Feb 9
What Did the Membership Survey Reveal .......... Feb 12
News Briefs .......... Mar 10
Book Reviews .......... Mar 11
How to Lose Money on a $210 Million Contract (I) .......... Apr/Jun 21
News Briefs .......... Apr/Jun 26
Book Reviews .......... Sep/Nov 31
Book Reviews .......... Sep/Nov 31
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